
 
 

Latest News Updates
Operation Shore Patrol 2022 
Operation Shore Patrol 2022 is in the books. Thank you to all the Regions and Clubs who 
helped pick up garbage off of the Washington and Oregon Beaches. After all, the event is 
about cleaning the beaches and giving back to the beach communities AND having some fun 
along the way. 
 

      

 
 
Pick up a Mountain 2022 
This event is a great way for our Association to give back to the communities that we also 
recreate at. It looks like we found some odd stuff this year. Thank you to all the the Regions and 
Clubs to volunteer their time and efforts into keeping our mountain trails clean!  
 

     
 



 
Trail Work at Reiter ORV - Timber Tamers 
The Timber Tamers and friends have completed 
269.1 hours of trail work at Reiter ORV and that 
does not include any hours for Reiter Rock 
Crawl. That is an amazing amount of work. The 
club thanks everyone who volunteered to make 
Reiter even better. Also a big thank you to John 
Vandergrift for organizing and planning the 
work parties. 
 
 
 
Walker Valley Monthly Work Parties  
The DNR is back to holding their monthly 
volunteer work parties at Walker Valley! These 
are every 2nd Saturday of every month. Meet at 
the North (main) parking area at 9 a.m. 
 

             

 
 
Most Inspirational Award 
Congratulations to Randy Hayes for Most 
Inspirational award, Region 4. You should have 
seen him in action at Trail Jamboree! Thank you, 
Randy for your incredible "can do attitude"! 
 

              
 
 
Greenriver Forest Service Land 
Some clean up work in Forest Service Land out 
by Greenwater. They filled the entire truck with 
trash. Please pack out your garbage as well as 
whatever you can that may not be yours! 
Special thanks to Anna Baklund with the Tread 
Lightly team! 

         
 

 



 
 

Message from our President 
 

I attended my 51st Operation Shore Patrol 
this month. Thank you to all of you that participated 
and cleaned up our state beaches. Also, thank you 
Region 6, for your Operation Shore Patrol on the 
Oregon beaches.   
     I’ve seen the photos from Pick Up a 
Mountain—great job and thanks to all of you that 
cleaned the trails in that area. Also, congratulations 
to Randy Hayes, Columbia Basin Sand Commandoes, 
Region 4’s inspirational 4 wheeler for 2022. 
     For the past 5 years, the Long Beach area 
Operation Shore Patrol has seen a decline in 
participation. At the same time as our beach cleanup 
“Jeep Long Beach” is having their cleanup. This year 
there were 200+ jeeps on the beach. I met with the 
organizer  of “Jeep Long Beach” and started a 
discussion to coordinate our efforts. I will share the 
information as our discussions progress.  
     
Enjoy our Fall weather. 
 
Stay safe.  
Don 
 
 

Washington State Director's Report 
 
Washington State Executive Directors Report                 September 2022 
 
Fall, it's my favorite time of year for wheeling. The weather is cooler, not so much dust and I always seem to come 
across a lost hunter in the woods that is kind of lost and is super grateful for a ride back to their truck, if they can 
remember where it is. It's also a great time of year to plan for the next year's wheeling season and the needs for 
those areas. So much is going on and we try our best to communicate those out to you, but sometimes you just 
have to go and see for yourself. Thank you to the volunteers that make things happen on the Trail Side of the 
business. You are the real MVP's and I can't thank you enough.  
 
At the end of October I will be representing you, the members of the PNW4WDA at the Washington State Trails 
Coalition in Everett. We have not been a speaker at this event in many years, or if ever. While I'm not sure we will be 
the most popular talking tract on the schedule, I'm happy we are represented. Sometimes, it is just about showing 
up and having a voice. 
 
Thank you, 
Nichol Phillips 
              
 



Oregon State Director's Report 
 
Oregon State Director Report 
September 2022 
  

Yesterday I mounted my mighty stead and road Trail 40 at Rim Butte Jeep Trail within the 
Deschutes National Forest. Thank you for asking; It was fantastic! A great day wheeling with 
friends and happy machines.  

I have hurt my fingerprint quiet badly so my report will be a bit short, and it is difficult to 
type with a bandage finger on a keyboard. It just doesn’t fit and my 890uiopjklm,n are all running 
together at random times. Perhaps spell check can be done without it just fine.  

Once again, I find others out on a Very Difficult Trail have not an understanding of leave 
the trail as you find it. No, you do not cut trees off the trail floor but leave them there for all to 
enjoy. It is a 4x4 trail not a drive to your favorite mall. All should have hubs in, and the short stick 
engaged expecting many obstacles to overcome while attempting to continue a forward 
progression. 

Years ago (that’s before three wheelers, sidexsides, most motor bikes, and mountain 
bikes) we wheeled around Bear Grass Butte any time but summertime. One such trip after 
reaching the summit, our trail was blocked by a very large fir tree. No not the size of a 55-gallon 
drum but at least three times that. As many loggers where with us that day chains saws where 
out in just a short moment. However, a couple of us stepped back and stopped what would have 
taken considerable time to cutout that very large tree.  

Three of us suggested maybe leave It there and go around it after all it was in a very 
straight part of the trail and perhaps, we could enhance the trail a bit. The logger faction was a 
bit skeptical but the rest was history as the trail was rerouted up a short incline, a little off 
camber landscape, meandering through many trees and back down onto the trail. It took us 
about an hour to clear the underbrush and Wolfgang led us through the new portion of the trail. 
At least 23 rigs enjoyed the new addition to the trail that day and it became a very well used trail 
by all that went afterwards. The new portion added about six minutes to the trail time and was 
looked forward to on every run especially in the snow.  

As by now you may have guessed the outcome. Fast forward 39 years later, on our 
Christmas run 2021 someone had cut the old fir tree out of the trail. Leaving a big blank spot; 
right in the middle of the trail. Very sad after all these years. It did leave us wondering why as 
now the trail around it was very well etched in the forest floor. There is a point to this 
apparently. 

When we built Rim Butte Jeep Trail System, we considered every known type of 4x4 and 
had many on hand to check our daily progress to building the trail. Being useable by all was a 
great and carefully planned event each day. Apparently, the words posted before and after the 
start of each trail is meaningless to everyone. This is a very difficult trail with extreme bump outs 
(for buggies) trails are posted quite often. That is sad as apparently, they go unread. The words 
are posted at each kiosk, lockers and winch are highly recommended for all the trails within this 
trail system.  



A trail’s ability to stand the test of time after you is important if future generations are to 
enjoy it. The last sentence is very important to the public land builders and should also be to the 
trail users. It seems many do not care how the trail will exist after they use it. Stay to the trail and 
do not remove the features should be all users intention but is not the case always. Some believe 
others will repair their disrespect to the trail bed. Unfortunately, most public land managers will 
just close the trail bed to all Class II trail users, and we lose another enjoyable trail. 

Not understanding what the state of minds of the users are as they traverse this trail. Are 
they enjoying it or in a state of panic?  Here in a short stretch of very sandy soil lay four, twenty-
inch logs, spaced evenly apart, about three feet apart. It was a trap for all to enjoy. Yes, it has 
been driven by a Sammy on 33-inch tires with finesse. I have seen king of the hammers rig on 44-
inch tires stuck there because the soil is very loose and the driver with not so much experience. 
Mona has driven these four on 35-inch tires with a little help from her favorite spotter many 
times. It was a fun place to enjoy by all users of this trail system. About half made it through with 
a little patience with the throttle and the big wheel use to steer with. Generally, a backup several 
times was needed but many just drove through without any problems. 

This area had about twenty logs across the trail and with exactness we removed all but 
four. With excellent winch points on both sides and many have used those points. Alas, not all. 
Most likely a stuck trail user has cut all four. Not out of the trail, just left them lay in pieces with a 
chain saw. Now all that is left to do in this carefully planned obstacle is soft, dusty soil to drive.  
Apparently, there is a point here.  

Region 6 is trying to post up all information that concerns road, trails, ways, and routes 
that public land mangers post up. It is not just about closure in many cases it is about reopen 
especially in burnt and logging units. It is a way we hope more people will see the information 
enabling them to respond within the time allotted for public comment. I will try to post up the 
reason and time comments must be in by.  

Now my human liquid is leaking through the bandage onto the keyboard. Not done 
apparently but…. 

It is a better day when the rubber side stays mostly not pointing upward or sideways for 
any extend period.  
  
Respectfully submitted by Oregon State Director Randy Drake. 
 
 

Competition Report 
 
Hello friends. 
 

Not too much on the competition side to report as we are done with the 2022 
competition season.   

I would like to thank Todd Trummert, Mike Morgan, and Jake Dunlap for the wrap up on 
the Ethel facility.  These guys went out to groom the track and get things flattened out before 
the winter weather gets here.   



Thank you to my lovely wife, Lisa, for the detailed summer convention update elsewhere 
in this issue.  The work she does behind the scenes is too much to mention and I am thankful for 
her many contributions.  It doesn't end though - as we still need to figure out the financials and 
pay all the bills from Summer Convention 2022.  We will get there eventually. 
 
The following are the nominees for the 2022 Diana Williams sportswoman award: 
Margi Williams 
Kate Anicker 
Heather Smetzler 
Andrea Peak 
Carmen Trummert 
Mel Reynoldson 
Amanda Jungmayer 
Diana Prine - winner 
 
The following are the nominees for the 2022 Bill Hartz sportsman award: 
Jammer Trummert 
Brian McCaslin 
Michael Cobb 
Gary DeMoss 
Blake Wood 
Jim Mueller 
Jake Taft 
Adam May 
Todd Trummert 
Frank May 
Jeff Miller - winner 
 
Our racing community - along with our association - is built on the hard work and efforts of many 
individuals.  Congratulations to all those who were nominated and thank you to all of those who 
continue to make the PNW4WDA what it is. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Steve Zentner 
PNW4WDA Competition Chairman 
  
Bylaw Proposal 
 
Article X Section 1-e Currently reads- 
Section 1-e *Any person (and family) paying the registration fee and meeting competition safety 
rules for vehicle and driver(s) are eligible to compete and win trophies. 
Proposed change- 
Section 1-e Any person (and family) paying the registration fee and meeting competition safety 
rules for vehicle and driver(s) are eligible to compete and win trophies. The competition vehicles 



primary driver must be a PNW4WDA member in good standing. Membership forms will be 
available at the gate should the primary driver need to renew or apply for membership. 
 
Intent- 
As a main event of the Association, competitors should be a member and supporting the 
organization. On occasion members will bring guests that drive their vehicle, we want to 
encourage new members and if the primary driver of the vehicle is a member in good standing, 
the guests would be allowed to compete with payment of appropriate registration and tech fees. 
The goal is for them to experience the event and want to apply for membership. 
 
Submitted by: Kevin Mohan, Nitty Gritty Jeep Club October 24, 2021 
 
SUMMER CONVENTION RACE RESULTS 

 





 
 
 

Region 1 September Minutes 
 
John Vandergrift 
Region 1 September Minutes 
 
The meeting was called to order at 7:24 PM by John Vandergrift, Region 1 Director.  The meeting was attended by 3 
delegates and 2 officers, representing 3 Region 1 clubs.  (Technical problems with the virtual connection for the 
meeting made it so the virtual portion of the meeting could not be established.) 
  
There was a virtual Flag Salute and a moment of silence for the ill and departed.   
  
Guests:  None.   
  
Secretary’s Report:   
As published in the Tri-Power. Motion: for acceptance and seconded.  The motion passed.   
  
Correspondence:  None.   
  
Director’s Report:  
Fall Delegates Convention Report: 
Nominations for Officers: President—Don Jensen; Secretary—Kate Aniker; IAD1—Don Jensen and Mona Drake; IAD2 
Carol Jenson and Randy Drake; Treasurer—Dave McMains; Comp—Steve Zentner (elected by White Ballot after 
Nomination at Winter Convention) 
Competition Proposal (essentially to require all members of competition events to be PNW members—tabled at the 
Fall Delegates Meeting, later communication from Secretary is that this motion was withdrawn by the author of the 
motion. 
Past President Proposal—to make a new non-voting Association board position of Immediate Past President for one 
year for the purpose of advising the new President to facilitate continuity and make for a “warm hand-off”.  This 
motion passed 16-4.   
The next Association Board Meeting is 12/3/2022 at the Longview Moose Club.   
Winter Convention is 2/3/2023 in Newport, OR.   



The Scholarship Applications must be submitted to the Secretary before the gavel drops at Winter Convention.  Also, 
a motion was passed to increase the scholarships to $2000 each for 2 boys and 2 girls for 2023.  (This will need to be 
done annually, as an amendment to the constitution would be necessary to make this permanent.) 
The Winter Convention will need to have some changes from the past to make it self-sustaining and to fully fund 
itself so that neither the sponsoring club nor the Association has to cover going “in the red” for the convention.   
WA State Director’s Report is covered in greater detail under New Business.   
IAD Report notable for discussion of the 30x30 Initiative, where there is a Federal Presidential Executive Order to 
protect 30% of the US land and water by 2030 as an environmental protection and to combat climate change.   
Comp season was successful.   
Membership Report was Total PNW4WDA Membership is 2073, there are 79 clubs.  Region 1 has 11 clubs and 307 
members; Region 2 has 27 clubs and 651 members; Region 3 has 14 clubs and 178 members; Region 4 has 14 clubs 
and 341 members; Region 5 has one club and 6 members; Region 6 has 12 clubs and 346 members.   
PR is connecting with WA State Trails Coalition.  
Ways & Means report was that new items will be available at Winter Convention.   
Webmaster report is that Megan Gisle takes over after Winter Convention.  There will be a new vendor for the 
Website Software that will be much easier to use and can and will also be used for Membership.  However, this 
change will require everyone to create a new sign-in and password.   
Tri-Power has a rate of opening of 35% via e-mail; the desire is to have this be higher, although the industry 
standard is about 13%.  (Opening on Facebook doesn’t get recorded.)   
Insurance forms will be available by the time of the Winter Convention.   
Region 4 Meeting Summary: the greatest portion of this is addressed in the attachment to these minutes and under 
New Business.  
WA State Executive Director needs to know the Spill Kit needs as well as how many are left over from last year to 
develop an appropriate grant for kits for 2023.  Events include: Hefty Haul Out, Reiter Rock Crawl, and OSP Region 1.   
  
Treasurer’s Report:  No report this month as Ed was not at this meeting.   
  
Land & Legislative:   
North End Representative:  Jim Cahill is still redeployed for firefighting duties, thus the meeting was canceled.  Since 
Jim is out, there are no structured work parties, but please continue and submit E&E hours.   
South End Representative: Ed is not present; no report.   
Legislation:  See the information in the attached report as well as under New Business.   
  
Competition:  No report; Joe May (Competition Representative) is not present.  John talked with Steve Zentner at 
the Fall Delegates Convention as well as a few other people who participate in Competition; they will encourage 
some representation from Competition.   
  
Club Power/ We Did it/ Quill Power:   
No report.   
Please forward any information to Angie Holm of Happy Campers Club. aholm02@hotmail.com .  
On these forms, the most important item for the Forest Service is the Hours Worked. This is important to report the 
volunteer hours we give.   
The form is available on the PNW Website.  The form needs to be printed out, SIGNED, then scanned and e-mailed 
to be submitted back to Angie.   
Angie requests that even trail work forms for E&E and M&O be sent to her to help report that this work is being 
done.  
Please send copies of any letters or e-mails sent to state senators and representatives also be copied (or “CC’d) to 
her for the Quill Power reports so we can keep track of what legislative measures are being addressed.   
  
Membership:  No report as Pam was not able to attend given the problems with the virtual component of the 
meeting.   
  
PR:  No report as Pam was not able to attend given the problems with the virtual component of the meeting. 



  
Sunshine:  Please contact Jennifer Hayter of Dirty 13 (jenhayter1@gmail.com) if cards need to be sent out.   
  
Featured Club:   
The Doo Wop Ditty Club is the host club for this month’s meeting.  They were not present.   
  
Region Report:   
Bullshifters: no report.   
Dirty 13: Some members attended OSP, some to PUM.  There was a 2-day run to Hart Pass that went well—it’s the 
highest pass in the State of Washington.   
Happy Campers: no report.   
Off Road Express: no report.   
Outdoor 4x4: no report.   
Rainer Ridge Rams: There was a run to Walker Valley; planning a trip to Tahuya next month.  25 members attended 
OSP.   
Timber Tamers: There will be one last work part to Reiter to complete the commitment following Reiter Rock Crawl.  
There was a run to Rim Butte over Labor Day, and another run to Naches over Labor Day.   
Wandering Willys: no report.   
Washington Bobtails: no report.   
  
Action List Follow-Up:   
All items addressed below in Old Business.   
  
Old Business:   
Expo Funds:  Carl reports that Ed was going to call a meeting, but that didn’t happen.  This will again be postponed 
until next month.  
OSP Update:  Jayson reports 63 people signed in; a total of 9873 miles were driven to get there. Bullshifters had one 
attendee there; Timber Tamers had 14 attendees; Rainier Ridge Rams had 25 attendees; Cascades 4x4 had 2 
attendees; and there were 19 individual attendees.  There was no tally of how much trash was collected.  A gross of 
$1721 was raised;$194 was spent for raffle prizes; net of $1581 after expenses.  (Motion: to allocate $194 to 
reimburse Jayson for local raffle prizes he purchased in Ocean Shores; seconded and passed.)  Curt reported the 
Tamers spent $322.65 for supplies for lunch, received $860, netted $537.35.   
Delegates Run Follow-Up:  No update.  
Overlanding Club in Region 1:  No report.  
Club Engagement:  John talked with a few people at the Fall Delegates meeting; turns out that the members of 
several of the clubs are actually quite active in Region 2 clubs, while essentially not being active in Region 1 clubs.  
Carl noted it was interesting to see that they have dual membership not just within a region, but also in more than 
one club!  Also, John discovered at the Fall Delegates Meeting that a few had tried logging in last month, but were 
stymied by the world-wide issue with Microsoft Teams.  (Seems that may have happened again this month…)   
  
New Business:   
Naches Situation; report from WA State Executive Director’s recent meeting with the Forest Service in Enumclaw.  
(See attached report.) $2 Million total is available for the Naches area.  There is a large project of replacing wood 
structures at Government Meadows that block vehicle access to the Meadow.  Nichol is going to try to get some of 
this funding to be shared with the East Side of Naches.  Two dates have been published for the closure of Naches—
November 9 and November 15; the Forest Service has encouraged that this be moved back to November 15 where 
it traditionally and originally has been.  Nichol would like to see this in writing.  Otherwise, we will continue using it 
at Trail Jamboree under the same “Education” as the main thrust like happened for 2022.  The 7030 Road is open 
for wheeled travel in the winter time!  Nichol is working on signage, interestingly by Conservation Northwest, which 
is usually aggressively opposed to motorized access; the message will be “word-smithed” by TREAD Lightly.   
Liberty (reported by Dave McMains).  There is an $11-Million grant to decommission and obliterate roads in the 
Liberty Area.  These affected roads are not yet on a map.  Conservation Northwest is involved, and they’re usually 
very anti-motorized access.  Nichol is working with Conservation Northwest to develop a relationship and possibly 



influence their messaging.  Grant finding for Liberty appears to be postponed for another year.  LETTER WRITING IS 
VITAL!!!  When “No Comments” are offered, it’s assumed that everyone agrees with the proposal.   
Nominations:  Region 1 Director—John; Vice Director—Jayson; Treasurer—Ed and Carl; Secretary—John and Ed; 
Land and Legislative—Jayson for Walker, ?Ed for Reiter; PR—Pam; Membership--Pam.   
  
Good of the Order:  A comment was made that it would be nice to have more delegates turn out for these 
meetings!   
  
Action Items:   
Nominations—second reading next month.   
  
Raffle:  No raffle this month.   
  
Hosting Schedule:   
October    19th     Dirty 13 
November 16th    Outdoor 4x4s 
December            No Meeting 
  
Upcoming Events: 
Walker Trail Work Parties are postponed until after fire season. 
Reiter Trail Work Parties are every 4th Saturday of the month. 
Reiter Post RRC Restoration Work Party September 24, 2022. 
Upcoming More Events:  Please see PNW4WDA.com for upcoming events and discussions 
  
The meeting was ended at 9:08 PM.   
  
REMINDER:  Our meeting for October 19, 2022 at 7:00 PM will be at the Evergreen Lanes Bowling Alley and will be 
in-person with a hybrid virtual/in-person option.  The address is: 
  
Evergreen Lanes 
5111 Claremont Way 
Everett, WA 98203 
  
Submitted by: 
John Vandergrift 
Region 1 Director and Acting Secretary 
   
 

Region 2 September Minutes 
 
September 15th, 2022  
The meeting was called to order in person by Jessica Bailey at 7 Region 2 Report – Michael Belmain 
 
7:31 pm. The flag solute was recited followed by a moment of silence for our dearly departed.    
Secretary’s Report – Minutes were submitted to Tri-Power by Jessica Bailey. The motion was made by 
Derrick and seconded by Danny to accept minutes as printed, motion passed.  
Treasurer’s Report – We still have money! Printed reports were supplied. A motion to accept the 
treasures repot was made by Derrick and seconded by Danny the motion passed. If you’d like details on 
the amounts, please reach out.    



We Did It/Club Power – Will have paperwork at operation shore patrol and can go over it if needed, forms 
are also available online. Make sure you log you hours and get them turned in. 
Naches –Open. The forest service found out in a meeting that they got a legacy roads grant from gas 
taxes for 2 million dollars, Naches and Evans creek are on the list, the funding also goes to help other 
trails like hiking and horseback riding. 
 
There some work that is needed on the trails, there is a few big mud holes by the cabin that need 
attention and a few bridges that need repair on the east side. 
 
Working on changing the opening and closing dates back to the proper dates they messed up when 
printing the maps last times with the wrong date, so they went with the wrong printed date on the maps. 
Evans Creek – Open. Still there. Tickets were written at the fun run for open container, a person opened 
and drank a beer in front of a ranger at a checkpoint. 
Elbe Hills – Nothing new to report. 
 
Tahuya – Still there and open. Had are normal newbe run, will be doing some trail maintenance on the 
week of the October 26. 
 
Getting new signs for the trails for navigation on the trails, we have lots of people asking how to get out 
of the trail. 
 
Letter Writing – Nothing new to report in our area but they are asking for letters to keep moab open, 
they are working on closing the trails at moab. 
 
https://www.sharetrails.org/the-fight-for-moab-continues-the-green-river-wild-scenic-and-recreation-
river-segments-amendment-is-backdoor-threat-to-close-motorized-trails-around-moab/ 
Membership – Nothing new to report at this time. 
Ways & Means – Diana brought patches, stickers, and sunglasses to the meeting if anyone was interested. 
Public Relations. If you have any upcoming events let Megan know so she can get it posted on the region 
2 page. Give as much info as you can. 
Future 4 Wheelers – Nothing new to report. 
 
Competition -over for the year. A lot of carnage this year may blown engine 
Todd Trummert was nominated and voted on to be thrown under the bus 2023 competition chairman.   
 
New Business –  Cascade 4x4s Is heading up the 2023 region 2 fun run, but is needing help dong the 
event, they need clubs to do check points, the event will be moved to the second Saturday in august 12th 
2023. 
 
Winter convention will be in Newport Oregon at a different hotel that last year, they has issues with the 
hotel in Newport last time 
 
We will be opening region 2 board members nominations at the next meeting, Jessica say she will not be 
the director for next year, Jessica won’t be at the meeting she will be on her honeymoon so she won’t be 
there to stop us from nominating her :)  (do you see the bus headlight coming Jessica lol)  
 
Old Business – fall delegates was small only 28 people showed, Steve Zentner is the 2023 competition 
Director, one more last year for the 6th time.  



 
They made a new pnw board position, a non-voting adviser position for the president to help the new 
president transition in and help with info about things from past years. 
  
Next region meeting is October 20th  same place same time. 
Meeting adjourned at 7:50 pm – Thanks to those who attended! 
 

Region 3 September Minutes 
 
No report  
 
 

Region 4 September Minutes 
 
Region 4 Delegates Meeting Minutes 
September 13, 2022 
Teleconference via Zoom 
Next Meeting: October 12, 2022 @ 7:00 p.m. 
Magic’s Pizza Shack and ZOOM combo 
309 South 1st Street 
Selah, WA 98942 
 
Present: 
  Jerry Ford X Char Massey, Sand Commandos 
  Charlene Anderson, Trail Seekers X Ed Massey, Sand Commandos 
  Don Andrews, Yakima Valley Timber Wolves X Dave McMains, Hurtin’ Units 
  Doug Connor, Roamin’ Chariots   Kevin Mohan, Nitty Gritty 
  Melody Frans, Trail Seekers   Terri Mohan, Nitty Gritty 
X Skip Frans, Trail Seekers X Earl Nettnin, Desert Rats 
  Merrick Graves, High Country Cruisers X Sande Nettnin, Desert Rats 
  Kimberlee Graves, High Country Cruisers   Dale Neuman, High Country Cruisers 
  Kelda Hagemeier, Shindig Wheelers   Diane Neuman, High Country Cruisers 
  Sid Hagemeier, Shindig Wheelers   Nick Purfield, Peak Putters 
  Ryan D. Harting, Desert Rats   Ron Rutherford, Jeepin’ Normads 
X Gary Harting, Desert Rats   William Rutherford, Jeepin’ Nomads 
  Randy Hayes, Sand Commandos   Lisa Chisus, Hurtin Units  
  Gloria Joralemon, Shindig Wheelers   Shannon Morrison, Desert Rats 
  Terry Joralemon, Shindig Wheelers X Les Thomas, Trail Seekers 
X Gary Lease, Independent X Peggy Thomas, Trail Seekers 
  Todd Dillinger – Yakima Ridge Runners   Pam May Remley, Rainier Ridge Rams 
X John Vandergrift, Region 1 Director X Nichol Phillips, Cascade 4x4- WA State Exec 
    X Mike Julsrud, Nitty Gritty 
    X Amy Julsrud, Nitty Gritty 
      Jason Lonergan, Rattlesnake 4x4 
 



Called to Order:  Meeting called to order at 7:00 p.m. followed by a flag salute and a moment of 
silence for those dearly departed. 
  
Dave McMains motioned to accept minutes as posted; Ed Massey seconded.  Motion passed.   
  
Secretary’s Report:  None – no correspondence received.  Secretary was absent, Skip took notes 
for her. They are his understanding and to the best of his faulty memory. 
 
Treasurer’s Report verbal only:  Rec’d online bill for Zoom $16.23.  Skip has invoice for $10.86 for 
engraving the inspirational trophy.  Will provide receipt to accommodate the debit card charge.  
Dave reported the only bills he knows of coming is $600 for the pulled pork, and the buns were 
about $50.  Randy Hayes will submit a bill for the corn-on-the-cob.   
Did we get a bill for “Pick Up A Mountain” shirts?  Les said he is taking the shirts from last year so 
there is no bill for this year but don’t forget the dumpsters and santi-cans. 
 
Club Power/We Did it: Skip Frans received the information and is waiting for others to report.  
There was work done over in the Rim Rock area and have requested Ron Rutherford to provide 
names, also in Wenas, a Forest Service project, and Ron is trying to get names and such but has 
not received anything back from the Forest Service to date. 
 
Land Matters: An online grant writing seminar on Aug 10. 
Nicole Phillips took the seminar, has notes, knows what to do, if you have questions, reach out. 
Ron Rutherford is working with the Cascade Quad Squad, primarily Mike Van Amburg and Chad 
Atkins on the logging up there, the individual doing the logging and milling has 2-1/2 truck loads 
of logs, some up to 26 feet long.  I asked for an approximate expense report at this point.  Ron 
said the individual doing the hauling and milling is a horrible bookkeeper, but Ron doesn’t 
believe it will exceed the $4,700 budgeted.  Those logs will be used up in the Rattlesnake and 
other areas up in there.  From what I understand Mike and Chad are looking to put together 
some work parties in the mid to late October timeframe and also to get up on the Naches Trail 
on this side to do more repairs up in that area. 
Ron said that he knew Gary Lease was working with the outfit we went and saw and that he did 
not really have a strong report, only that there are timbers.  Gary stated he has had no logs taken 
down whatsoever, they are not doing anything; every log that has been held up from the fire is 
being used  by Mike and Ron, Gary has nothing on his end.  Skip Frans said that Rattlesnake was 
really burned out and where the poles were driven into the ground are now basically just holes.  
The way that Ron talked was there are quite a few logs and we should be able make quite some 
repairs.  Gary said the 620 and the 680 trails need work as well but those will probably be 
repaired with fire money.   
Skip has not heard anything on Kaner/ Milk Creek bypass slash mounds.  Gary did get back to me, 
as to whether those will be burned or habitat in the Fall.   They are going to go ahead and burn 
them.  What we thought were tarps or things of that nature is actually paper to keep water from 
soaking down into them.  So as weather permits they will be in there to burn that underbrush.   
Dave reported on First Creek and what we did down there looking at water crossings. After 
looking around it was determined the only trail crossing area we’ve got is where the existing trail 



is now.  Forest Service may have some piers from picnics tables from up at the Swauk 
campground that they just took out.  The piers are just laying there.  They are concrete piers.  
Maybe we could set those in the ground to raise the bridge up enough to keep it from flooding 
the in the Spring.  Would like to work on it in October when the water is real low but not sure we 
will get it done. 
Dave McMains reported he still has not received the UEIN number from the federal government.  
Discovered all of the errors, one of the listing has my zip code with the 1670 part of the house 
number and the other does not.  We worked it out and now it is a matter of getting someone to 
clear it and issue the UEIN number.  He is going to start calling on a daily basis to get it done.  But 
at this point he doesn’t think we will finish the bridges this fall, but maybe we can get the piers 
set.  Next year we can start construction on the bridges.  The water level last year wasn’t real 
high, not over the center of the wheel so I think we can work on it through next summer. 
Weekend before Labor Day Appreciation Breakfast for about 25-30 people, most of them 
motorcycle guys, but that campground, in that area is motorcycle oriented.  Held at Tanum 
campground area.  Noel Yingling was awarded a trophy for outstanding service to the Forest 
Service.  If I could have given two away I would have as he and Seth Dompier walked most the 
jeep trails this spring getting them opened up, hedging them, and working them real well.   The 
trophy was an old steel chainsaw bar set in a log on a piece of walnut that came out of Jared 
Tresures back yard.  It was polished and shined up.  It was a gorgeous trophy.  I received a trophy 
that was the shock off the front of the Forest Service Jeep when I tore the front end off of t.  He 
saved it for 5 years to give it to me!  He finally got it to happen.  See picture on Cle Elum Trails 
Facebook page. 
We were also informed that with the retirement of Tim FosSs, Kim was working double duties as 
Tim’s job plus her regular job, and Micky and Lindsey made it pretty apparent they need to have 
a trail supervisor there so they promoted Jared Tresures to Tim Faus’ old job.  We couldn’t ask 
for a better ally than Jared.  We have the perfect team now, it couldn’t be any better.  Lindsey is 
in there where Pam Lavinski was, Jared is where Tim was and we still have Mickey.  It’s a 
fantastic team for motorized. 
Trail counters.  Dave McMains and Skip Frans planted three trail counters in May in the Liberty 
area and pulled them in September on Labor Day.  There is some very interesting numbers there.  
We have not gone through them all yet and have forwarded the information to Nichol Phillips, 
our statistical person for charts and graphs.  She will work the numbers with the Forest Service 
person.  Skip will go to Pyramid Pass and pull the counter off the west side of Naches Trail and 
plant a new one so we will have summer and winter use numbers then we can use the summer 
numbers right now and whenever Nichol says to pull it in the spring, I will pull it and get her 
those numbers.   
We have 11 counters and only four were planted this year.  Skip would like to see all counters 
planted and rotated every year on different trails in different areas so we can go and 
demonstrate we need more trails, need to do more trail maintenance, and show the usage.  
These numbers can be a fantastic value.  Dave McMains was flabbergasted, amazed and blown 
away at how much use we had! 
Nicole Phillips’ report may refer to the west side but it could also relate to the east side, 
specifically Naches Trail. She attended the Forest Service meeting at Enumclaw Corridor (west 
side of Naches).  There is a lot of money out there under the Inflation Reduction Act with $2M 



slated for the Naches area, which will bleed over to the east side. They are talking about fixing 
some of the crossings and replacing the entire wood structure of Government Meadows to keep 
people from driving into the meadow.  Nicole will reach out to Dave McMains for items to be 
done on Naches crossover from the east to west coming from Government Meadows. 
  
Another week till closure was finessed using Veterans Day as the reason.  The signs posted 
indicate November 9 as the closing date but the signs are not the final law, the date posted on 
the NUM is the final law.  Nicole asked to have it in writing that the closing date has been pushed 
out another week.  Waiting to hear from Todd Schmutz, Forest Service Manager on the west 
side.  If he is going to push out closure of Naches Trail a week, Nicole will push to open a week 
early.  All dates are weather dependent.  Derrick Clark has a great relationship with the Forest 
Service so Nicole will work through him.   
Trail 7030 does not apply to this conversation as it is open in the winter to wheeled traffic.  The 
snowmobilers want to claim it but it is a spur trail off Naches and its all we have on the west side 
of 410 and it’s a big deal for those on the west side. 
Todd has not responded to Nicole’s email acknowledging the decision not to pursue the west 
side in Trail Jam this year but insinuated in conversations that we will continue with the 
education purpose of Trail Jam at the work party on the west side. 
Nicole is also working on a project with Multi Use Conservation NW and Tred Lightly, the 
snowmobile association. The project is about signage to talk about treading lightly and to stay 
out of the meadow area, and that there are fines for that, etc.  Conservation NW will pay for the 
signs and Tred Lightly will to the graphics and design.  These signs will be posted on both the east 
and west sides. 
The Liberty data to be transferred into a pivot table has numbers that are quite high.  Its very 
disturbing how high the numbers are on certain dates.  Skip Frans provided the raw data and Ron 
Rutherford said to throw out all the extreme numbers, i.e. the 1,900 per hour. 
Skip will be meeting with Jim Hall at PUAM for actual tutoring. 
Nichol reported the usage data at Liberty is quite high even if extreme numbers are thrown out 
over certain weekends.  The Forest Service on the west side of the Naches is asking for the data 
for RCO grant funding which is due by November 1 but without our EUID number we cannot 
submit a grant request for anything RCO. 
Skip will provide the data when the spreadsheet is returned to him, putting names to trail 
numbers.  On Naches trail only, it will be raw data, delineated, and will get it to Nichol by Sunday 
dependent on internet connectivity. 
Nichol wasn’t planning on pulling that data (our usage) until July during off season, wanting to 
show the off season usage which is not 4x4 related during that time , that we are not using the 
trail but it is being used and it is not being monitored. 
Earl Nettnin reported on the Swauk Committee having a tour of the Liberty area and Upper 
Swauk.  They have concerns about the forge of the Mill Creek on the 324 jeep trail.  They want to 
know what can be done.  It’s a red flag for us that they are looking at some of our crossings up 
there.  At Little Naches restoration they think any road is a bad road and if they can close it they 
will.  You can refer to their meeting minutes for specifics. 
Gary Lease stated that what they are doing at Naches is if a road has been closed and there is a 
fire, they’ll send in a crew to open access to the fires, then reclose the road when the fire is out. 



Dave McMains was told they are going to close these road beds and plant native trees and grass, 
there will be no road to reopen.  This is an $11M project to obliterate these roads.  There is no 
need to spend that kind of money when they can close the road with a berm and signage and let 
nature take over. 
Earl Nettnin stressed that letters must be written.  If we do not write letters, it is implied consent 
that we agree with their actions. 
Dave McMains is waiting for an overlay of a map of the roads they are going to close so he can 
identify them.  Rose said she’d send us a map of the roads to be decommissioned but has not 
done it yet. 
 
Letter Writing:  Earl Nettnin covered letter writing real good so we all need to focus on it. 
 
Membership:  No reports.  Skip Frans did meet with Lynn Kirk regarding Mountain Masters and 
asked  if they would be returning to PNW – Though Lynn is the president, he is unaware of any 
plans. 
Ron Rutherford is working with the Cascade Quad Squad.  Their big objection to PNW is that Hwy 
410 will not allow side x sides, and that is an issue we can do nothing about.  Ron is continuing to 
entice them to participate with PNW. 
 
Public Relations:  Nichol Phillips has been very busy lately and has posted her activities in the Tri 
Power.  Skip Frans encouraged everyone to review the Tri Power, even if you do not like the 
sponsors.   They get a count on how many people actually look at their ads.  Skip found it very 
interesting how few people actually open the Tri Power.  Compared to 1,117 people, only 28.3% 
open it, that about 348. 
 
Future 4 Wheelers:  No Region 4 report.  Stephanie McColeman is very excited to start next 
season and has lots of good stuff for the kids coming up. 
 
Competition: Mike Julsrud had a crappy season and is looking forward to next year. 
A rule change deadline is coming up.  One proposal by Kevin Mohan was tabled until winter 
convention, having to do with people who are not PNW members but want to race. 
 
Old Business:  Neither Skip Frans nor Nichol Phillips have done a lot under TRED.  Skip is going to 
focus on improved education infrastructure.  Nichol is doing the same. 
When Sande Nettnin posts the minutes from the board meeting you’ll see it was a good 
meeting; it went well. 
 
New Business:  Moab BLM closing land is ongoing – send letters before October 7th 
 
Announcements: PUAM is only 3 days away!  Peggy Thomas reported she has all the paper 
products purchased, all the food gathered, and is ready for the event.  She has receipts for Dave 
McMains, which include some from Trail Jam. 
Les Thomas said the dumpsters will be delivered on Friday. 
Prizes for teens are challenging. 



25 people from JBLM will be participating in PUAM this year! 
The Forest Service reported at least one car to be recovered this year – the ruins of an old Willys 
wagon. 
Peggy Thomas stated that sign-up sheets will be posted for helpers to volunteers to do specific 
jobs. 
Dave McMains suggested Peggy Thomas pre check the kitchen prior to occupying it so we don’t 
get charged for something we didn’t do.  Peggy will take pictures. 
Peggy Thomas announced that Peak Putters will be cooking biscuits and gravy for the first 110 
people in addition to the pancakes being prepared by others. 
 
Club Reports: 
Dave McMains:  Hurtin’ Units – went to Liberty for Labor Day weekend – had a great time except 
for the bees!  They were terrible – there were lots of them everywhere!  Frog and Dave will be at 
PUAM. 
John (Region 1): Operation Shore Patrol is going on right now but there have been groups doing 
runs.  Timber Tamers when to Oregon Rim Butte, a really neat place to go.  We’ve been working 
on the Reiter Foothills projects, doing more work than wheeling.  The DNR permit required 250 
work hours by October so we’ve been busy, but groups have still been doing runs. 
  
Earl Nettnin:  Desert Rats – Gary Harting reported that they went to St. John launching of sprint 
boats and had a great time.  One member went to Washington Back Country Discovery route 
which is a 500-600 mile run.  Wish he’d had more time than 4 days.  The club is planning a fund 
raiser at the end of the month – perhaps a corn maze in Pasco.  Some of the club are going to 
Moab next month.  The club is revising their bylaws. 
  
Gary Lease:  Not much going on right now – did a Manastash Ridge run over Labor Day weekend. 
  
Trail Seekers are preparing for PUAM. 
  
Ed Massey: Sand Commandos – Randy Hayes has the corn for PUAM. Char has a kidney stone so 
we may not make it to PUAM. 
  
Mike Julsrud: we’re hurtin’ this year. 
Nicole Phillips: did a run over Naches and then to Operation Shore Patrol. 
  
Good of the Order: Skip Frans reported he did a five mile hike to the top of Bee Hive Mountain 
where it was only 59°.  He regrets wearing shorts due to weather change. 
  
Earl and Sande Nettnin will not be at PUAM due to their grandson’s wedding.  This will be the 
first PUAM the’ve missed. 
  
Meeting adjourned 8:20 p.m. 
 
 



Region 6 September Minutes 
 
Mona Drake 
No report at this time. 
Please see next issue of Tri-Power for latest information in Region 6.  
 
 

Partnership Report 
 
Partnership Report September 2022 
 
Fall is in full swing and the final work parties and summer events are coming to a close. Partners and potential 
partners will receive the 2023 Partnership information in November. Please remember to support those who 
support us. These partnerships help the PNW4WDA continue to protect and promote motorized recreation. A list of 
partners is available on the PNW4WDA website, please visit the website for more information. 
In addition to the Association Partnership’s, we are also working on sponsors for the 2023 Trail Jamboree. From Trail 
Host sponsors to dinner sponsors, there are several ways someone can be involved.  
 
When we partner with a business, we not only appreciate what they do for us but in turn we want to make sure that 
they receive support from us. This can be accomplished by supporting their businesses, offering partner webinar 
opportunities, advertising in Tri-Power and links on our website. If you or someone you know would like more 
information on any of the programs, please reach out to me at offroadangie@aol.com. 
 
In September the PNW4WDA held the annual Fall Delegates Meeting. Participating in these meetings gives you, the 
members a chance to be part of the decision-making process. Thank you to those who took the time to attend and 
let your voices be heard. Upcoming meetings include the December Board meeting which will be held in Longview 
and Winter Convention (meeting & banquet) in February which will be hosted by Region 6 in Newport, OR. The 
board meetings provide you the opportunity to see your board at work and share any suggestions or concerns you 
may have and Winter Convention is always a fun time. Winter convention includes a Friday night check in, Saturday 
business meeting and the event concludes with a banquet and fun on Saturday evening. You don’t have to be a 
delegate to attend, all are welcome!!! 
 
Hope you have a wonderful fall and hope to see you soon, 
  
Angie Marek, PNW4WDA Partnership Chair 
 
 

Fall Delegates Report 
 
Sande Nettnin 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST 4-WHEEL-DRIVE ASSOCIATION 
OREGON—WASHINGTON—IDAHO 
  
Fall Delegates  
September 10, 2022 
  
President Don Jensen (IAD #1, Sand Fleas and PNW Individual Members Club) called the meeting to order at 9:19  
AM at the Moose Lodge in Longview, WA with the Pledge of Allegiance and a moment of silence for the sick and 
departed.   



  
President Statement:  President Don said you can see from the agenda we have changed several things. President 
Don explained where the restrooms were and that coffee and water and muffins were on the back table (thank you 
Kristin Smith (Flat Broke & 4-Wheeling, Hubs In 4-Wheelers and Sand Fleas) for the muffins.  President Don said we 
have to change some things on the agenda as a couple of board members needed to leave the meeting early.  
President Don said Hamburgers would be served at the Moose for lunch at the cost of $8 each.  Since the group was 
so small a motion was made by Rick Smith (Flat Broke & 4-Wheeling, Hubs in 4-Wheelers and Sand Fleas) seconded 
by Brandon Marek (Renegade Offroad) that the PNW pay for lunch for all in attendance; motion carried.  So 
President Don will pay the bill and send to the treasurer for reimbursement.   
  
The PNW Code was read by Nichol Phillips (Cascade 4X4's and El Dorado Dust Devils). 
  
Approval of the Minutes from Winter Convention February 12, 2022.  A motion was made by Gary Harding (Desert 
Rats) seconded by Rick Smith that we approve the minutes from Winter Convention February 12, 2022; motion 
carried. 
  
Introduction of new clubs:  Region 1 none, Region 2 none, Region 3 none, Region 4 none, Region 5 none, Region 6 
none, Region 7, none and Region 8, none.  
   
Membership :  Madison Spenker (RPM Racing) had a written report.  She said that she thought we had an increase 
in numbers since the last report.  She also said the program is hard to work with so they have been looking at a 
different program.   
  
Treasurer's report will include any money matters such as dues we pay to WOHVA ( Washington Off Highway 
Vehicle Alliance, BRC (Blue Ribbon Coalition), SEMA (Specialty Equipment Manufacturing Association), and NAMRC 
(North American Motorized Recreation  Council) which we are members of but pay no dues to.  Rick Smith made a 
motion seconded by Brandon Marek that we pay dues to them; motion carried.  
Treasurer Dave McMains  (The Hurtin' Units) had a written report but was not present.  Hearing no questions on his 
report, President Don asked for approval of the Treasurer's report.  A motion was made by Gayle Campion (Cascade 
4X4's) seconded by Diana Stafford (Cascade 4X4's, County Line Offroaders, and Overboard Racing) that we accept 
the Treasurer's report as printed; motion carried. 
  
Other Money Matters:  Angie Marek (Spanaway Moonshiners) reported that on behalf of the Competition 
Committee at Summer Convention from the raffle of the WARN winch a large donation was being made to the 
PNW4WDA's General Fund.  The winner of the winch donated it back and it was raffled off again at the Overbored 
Race and money from that went to the track fund. 
  
Partnership Angie Marek had  a written report. She said the Webinars will be starting up again, and if you were not 
able to log on to them they can all be found on the PNW's Web site.  She reminded everyone that we give away 
some awesome gifts after the Webinar is over; but you have to be registered and on line to be eligible to receive 
them.  She said she is working with Snevey Off-Road and Rugged Radios hoping to bring them on as Partners and/or 
Trail Jamboree Sponsors.  She is hoping to get Rugged Radios to do a Webinar on GMRS Radios.  Angie said as 
members as well as Board Members we need to promote the PNW4WDA  at every opportunity we have.  After 
Jamboree a letter was sent to all non- members of the PNW who attended it and we hope to get some new 
members from that.  Also if you know of anyone who would like to become supporters of our Association get her 
their information and she will contact them.   If you have ideas for a Webinar get them to Angie. Angie said she was 
working on getting a Webinar on how to register your clubs. 
  
OLD BUSINESS 
At our June Board meeting a discussion was held on what to do with the Ways & Means Trailer as our Ways & 
Means Chairman did not want it so we had talked about selling it, however Dave McMains our Trail Jamboree 
Chairman said he could really use it to store Jamboree items.  So, at Trail Jamboree President Don Jensen authorized 
moving the old Ways & Means Trailer to the Trail Jamboree to house their inventory, it will be kept in Moses Lake at 



the home of Dave McMains.  Since the trailer is currently in the name of Luke May (Outdoor 4X4's) President Don 
asked him if he had a problem with that and his answer was no go for it.   
  
NEW BUSINESS  
 Set the amount of money for Scholarships.  Discussion followed and a motion was made by Brandon Marek 
seconded by Gayle Campion that we spend $2000 each for 4 scholarships (2 girls and 2 boys) for 2023 only; motion 
carried.  
  
Nominations opened again for Competition Chairman for 2023.   Steve Zentner (Push & Pulls and RPM Racing was 
previously nominated. Hearing no further nominations, nominations closed.  Brandon Marek made a motion 
seconded by Diana Stafford to cast a white ballot for Steve Zentner as Competition Chairman for 2023; motion 
carried. 
  
Nominations opened for PNW officers for 2023.  President Don Jensen (he accepts) nominations closed;  Secretary 
Kate Anicker (Push & Pulls) she accepts nominations closed; IAD #1  Don Jensen (he accepts),  Mona Drake 
(Deschutes County 4-Wheelers) she accepts, nominations closed;  IAD #2 Carol Jensen (PNW Individual Members 
Club and Sand Fleas) she accepts, Randy Drake (Deschutes County 4-Wheelers) he accepts, nominations closed;  
Treasurer Dave McMains (he accepts) nominations closed.  All officer positions open again in February except the 
Treasurer, if you want to run for that position you must submit an application to the Board by the December Board 
Meeting. 
  
Discussion on the proposed By-Laws took place.  Article X Dues  Section 1-e  submitted by Kevin Mohan (Nitty Gritty) 
was submitted and printed in Tri-Power.  After much discussion a motion was made by Kate Anicker seconded by 
Gayle Campion that we postpone the discussion and voting on this By-Law until Winter Convention 2023.  motion 
carried.  It's possible this By-Law will be pulled and re-written and submitted again.  
By Law proposal  Article VI  section 1-a  Past President - submitted by Angie Marek that we add the Past President as 
a non-voting position on the board for one year.  This was submitted and printed in Tri-Power. This position  would 
be an advisory position only with all board member benefits.  The intent of this position is to assist the board.  
Discussion followed, the cost of this position would be about $1000.  Voting was by written ballot.  This proposal 
passed with 16 yes and 4 no so we will have a new By-Law regarding Past Presidents.   
  
FUTURE MEETINGS 
December 3, 2022 Board meeting will be hosted by the PNW at the Moose Lodge in Longview.    
FYI – Friday night the Moose has their Prime Rib dinner if you are interested. 
  
Winter Convention February 10-12, 2023 in Newport, Oregon hosted by Region 6.  Randy Drake 
spoke on some of the plans they have for it.  He said the prices have gone up so much it's going to be expensive.  
They need door prizes so please bring lots of them.  He did not have anything printed to hand out. Randy said he 
would discuss Winter Convention more during his Oregon State Report. 
  
We have something that has to be fixed.  The By-Law we postponed  Article X  Dues Section 1-e  was found to have 
already been changed on the Web site as it was thought to have passed at Winter Convention 2022, however it had 
been submitted and approved and should have been printed in Tri-Power but for some reason it never was so we 
had to redo it with printing in Tri-Power before a vote could legally be taken, so the Web Master will be notified to 
put it back the way it was. Thanks to Diana Stafford for finding this and calling it to our attention.    
  
Roll Call – A motion was made by Rick Smith seconded by Brandon Marek that we use the sign in sheets as roll call; 
motion carried. 
  
Secretary Report -  Sande Nettnin (Desert Rats) had a written report. She said forms can be found on the Web Site 
for the Kathy Sterner award, Scholarship Applications, Constitution & By-Law proposals, and Competition Safety 
Rule proposals.  Sande reminded everyone that Scholarship Applications must be turned into her before the gavel 
drops at Winter Convention. Constitution and/or By-Law Proposals must be turned in by November 14, 2022.  Sande 



has sent get well cards, thinking of you cards, and sympathy cards as needed.  I received a nice card of thanks for 
the card sent to Spike Kalleck on the passing of his wife Sis.  Sande said this will be her last year as your secretary, 
and she hopes the new secretary will have as much fun and enjoy this position as she has.  We had voted to 
purchase a new computer for the secretary, however, Sande has waited to do this so the new person can get what 
they want and not what someone else wanted.  Also we will be getting a new black and white copier that will be a 
better fit for us as we will only be charged one cent per copy we make.  
  
State Director's Reports 
Idaho – Open 
  
Oregon –  Randy Drake had a written report. A question was asked about 4th graders being able to get a free pass 
for a month on Federal Lands. Beginning Sept. 1, fourth graders, parents, and educators can visit the Every Kid 
Outdoors website at www.everykidoutdoors.gov and learn more about how to obtain free entry to all federal lands, 
for fourth graders and their accompanying family members. Click on the web site whether you have fourth graders 
or not; it’s your tax dollars at work for you.  Discussion went back to Winter Convention.  It will be held in Newport, 
Oregon.  The price for putting on a convention has really gone up.  Discussion followed on what could be done to 
make sure the hosting group would break even or at least make a little money. Randy is open to suggestions.  He 
again asked for donations for raffle items as well as door prizes.  Hearing no further business for Oregon, Randy 
opened nominations for Oregon State Executive Director for 2023.  Randy Drake was nominated, he accepts, 
nominations closed and will open again at Winter Convention.   
  
Washington – Nichol Phillips had a written report.  Nichol said she loves this job and she is just getting started.  She 
feels we have not been represented as well as we could be, but she is trying to attend as many meetings as she can, 
most meetings are on ZOOM, so she tries very hard to say her name and the organization she represents as well as 
how long we have been here  and what we are about when they take roll call.  She also tries to attend as many 
Region ZOOM  calls as she can.  Nichol said she would be attending and presenting at the Washington State Trails 
Coalition on wheeling as a historic presence using the Naches Trail, so if anyone has any pictures she could use, get 
them to her.  Nichol is working very hard to make sure we have signage on our trails.  Money for the Spill Kits is 
coming.  Hearing no further business for Washington State she opened nominations for Washington State Executive 
Director for 2023.  Nichol was nominated, she accepts, nominations closed and will open again at Winter 
Convention.   
  
 IAD #1 & #2  Don and Carol Jensen had a written report. Carol said they are trying to stay ahead of the Wilderness 
bills that are being presented in different states.  She said we need to let our legislators, both state and federal know 
that we do not support more wilderness.  Now is the time to let our Representatives and Senators know how we 
feel. They plan to attend the NAMRC meeting on October 31, 2022 in Las Vegas. SEMA opens November 1st so if 
you have concerns you want them to share please let them know as they would like to submit a written report for 
that meeting.   They have not received any information from Blue Ribbon, they have filed a lawsuit against President 
Biden's unlawful designations in Utah. 
  
Competition – Steve Zentner had a written report.  Summer Convention was very successful.  The season is winding 
down.  There is talk about having the trail Jeeps at Summer Convention with a course just for them.  So if someone 
is interested in doing this that is not a racer, get a hold of Steve. 
  
Region Reports 
Region 1 Director John Vandergrift (Timber Tamers) had a written report. He said they have started to have in 
person meetings, however they still have their meetings on line too. John said they are working on Ocean Shore 
Patrol (OSP).  They are trying to get better club participation .  Wild fires are an issue.  They had good participation 
at Trail Jamboree.   Reiter Rock Crawl was a success.  Work parties have resumed, but “official”  work parties have 
been suspended while the Department of Natural Resources 
(DNR) personnel have been temporarily reassigned to help with the wildfires in Eastern Washington.  Fall elections 
will be coming up soon. 
  



Region 2 Director Jessica Bailey (Renegade Offroad) had a written report. She said November 9th the west side of 
the Naches Trail will close and the trails at Evans Creek will close December 15th.  She said funding was obtained by 
the DNR with help of our 4X4 volunteer hours for work at Elbe Hills. She said she is unsure how much of the money 
will be used for 4X4 trails since she heard they wanted to add single track and side by side trails. There will be a large 
work party put on by Watch This Fourwheelerz (a non PNW club) October 1,2,and 3, they indicated they would be 
staying until the job was done.  She said she didn't have a lot of information on Tahuya but the Quadrapaws had 
their fun run in June and things went well.  The Region 2 fun run has been taken over by Cascade 4X4's for 2023. 
OSP is well under way for September 16, 17 and 18. They are staying at Kenanna RV Park.  
  
Region 3 Director was not present and did not have a written report, however Kristin Smith filled in for him. OSP will 
be at Long Beach starting at 8 AM at the Long Beach approach.  The trails at Tilamook State Forest and LaDee flats 
are closed.  
  
Region 4 Director Skip Frans (Cascade 4X4's) did not have a written report. Skip said things are well under way for 
Pick Up A Mountain (PUAM) September 16-18 camping at Jim Sprick Park on Highway 410.  Several trails were 
burned out due to fires.  There will be a work party to replace the burned out (water crossings) bridges with timber 
we were able to salvage from the fire, date has not been set yet.  We still have our meetings on ZOOM with an in 
person meeting twice a year.  Our next in person meeting will be in October in Selah at Magic's Pizza.  Ron 
Rutherford (Jeeping Nomads) has been working with Cascade Quad Squad trying to get them to join the PNW.   
  
Region 5 – Open 
  
Region 6 Director Alan Paulson (Umpqua Valley Timber Cruisers) was not present and did not submit a written 
report.  Randy Drake said their next meeting would be Septembe15th at Riley Ranch.  Mona said they had put in 4 
kiosks on trails in May in a wilderness study area.  Virgle Osborne ( X-Treme Offroaders) has been very active in the 
Quack Attack rebuild. Mona said Region 6 ran a successful poker run to raise money to finance stop the littering and 
vandalism poster program for the 5th graders in Lake County.  A question was asked who paid for the repairs to the 
Quack  Attack trail restoration, Randy said they don't know it's a good question. The ones who destroyed it should 
have been made to pay for it.  Randy said letter writing made all the difference in getting it done.    
  
Region 7 – Open 
  
Region 8 – Open  
  
Appointed Positions 
Club Power/We did It  Chairman Angela Holm (Happy Campers) had a written report. She was not present.   
  
Back to Partnership report.  Angie Marek said we have a winch that was left over because of Covid that we need to 
raffle off at the Moonshiners Swap meet in Puyallup in March and she would need someone to sell tickets for $5 
each.  Kate Anicker volunteered to take this on.  Kristin Smith also volunteered to help.  All money from this will go 
to the general fund of the PNW. 
Angie also said we need to recognize some clubs that are not members of the PNW but they have done so much for 
our association they are Clatsop Sons of the Beaches and Watch This Fourwheelerz; you can look them up on 
Facebook. 
  
PR - Nichol Phillips had a written report.  She thanked Randy Drake for the T-shirts that were donated to Trail 
Jamboree for us to hand out.  Nichol said our Facebook pages have grown exponentially and thanks to all who 
provide content. Nichol said PR was present at Trail Jamboree, Reiter Rock Crawl, Good Vibes Jeep club Naches Run, 
Rednecks & Rugrats Fun Run and Summer Convention.  Nichol sent out a survey  
following Trail Jamboree asking what we might do better etc and she shared it with Dave McMains our Trail 
Jamboree Chairman. She also said we got 9 new memberships. 
  



Safety Education – Rob Stafford (Cascade 4X4's, County Line Offroaders and Overbored Racing) did not have a 
written report. Rob said not a lot was going on. If you would like him to put on a seminar on something Jeep related 
get a hold of him. 
  
Trail Jamboree – Dave McMains had a written report. Dave was not present as he was attending his 50th High 
School Reunion.  Dave said things went well and he would be chairman again next year if he was appointed by the 
2023 President.  Also he indicated that we would have some changes in price next year.   
  
Ways & Means – Gayle Campion had a written report.  She said she had attended Trail Jamboree and made money.  
She also was at Summer Convention.  She plans to have knew items at Winter Convention.  Don and Carol will 
attend the NAMRC convention and they wanted to have some items to give away so Gail said she would give them 
Neck Gators and Sun glasses, a motion was made by Brandon Marek seconded by Kate Anicker that we send 10 of 
each item valued at $200; motion carried.  
Discussion on the on line store took place, Gayle said it's not really feasible to have an on line store yet as postage 
has gone out of sight; so this is on the back burner for now.  Gayle also said she had made up a form for when she 
turns over cash to the Treasurer to sign so there will be no question about money.  She also has a copy for her 
records.  Discussion on red shirts took place and was tabled until a later date.  Red Shirts had been something that 
the Board members wore to set them apart from others. 
  
Web Master Rich Holm (Happy Campers) was not present and did not have a written report. Megan Gisle (County 
Line Offroaders and Outdoor 4X4's) will be taking on this position in 2023. She will be assisting Rich for the rest of 
this year.  Megan said we will have a new program next year that will require everyone to create a new sign-in and 
password.  This new program will also bring with it a new membership program  Look for more information on this 
at Winter Convention. For now do not send Megan anything send it all to Rich.  
  
Tri-Power - Megan Gisle did not have a written report. If you have articles you want printed, please get that info to 
her.  She can only print what she receives; she should not have to go looking for articles.   
She said we are still at the 35% open rate which is good.  If you haven't looked at the Tri-Power please take a look 
and see the changes that have been made. If you want to promote an event, get the information to Megan and she 
will get it in Tri-Power.  We had the very first Tri-Power on display at the meeting, it was quite large in size and was 
very interesting to read. 
  
Future 4-Wheelers – Stefanie McColeman (Spanaway Moonshiners) had a written report.  She said 
in reviewing how she originally envisioned the program running she would like to take it in a slightly different 
direction. Youth can still sign up and track participation, but she also wants to create a way for us to recognize our 
hard working youth, without the need for them to track points. At Summer Convention we had a handful of youth in 
the 11 and up age group who volunteered at a course, front gate, trophies, and   kids area who did not have a 
chance to visit the kids booth to sign up for Future 4 Wheelers or participate/grab a prize because they were too 
busy helping.  She is looking for input in how best to do this. Possibly we recognize them at Winter Convention with 
a certificate and names posted in Tri-Power.  Steve Zentner wanted to thank Stefanie for everything she did at 
Summer Convention for the kids. 
President Don Jensen asked for a motion to destroy the ballots from the By-Law voting earlier in the meeting;  
Brandon Marek made a motion seconded by Gayle Campion that we destroy the ballots from today; motion carried. 
  
Insurance – Carol Jensen did not have a written report.  Carol said forms for insurance will be out for Winter 
Convention,  She has a couple of issues that need to be taken care of and that will be done before our December 
Board meeting.   
Skip Frans said he has taken over the Trail Counter program from Ron Rutherford.  He said last year we only used 4 
of them and he would like to see them all be used this next year. 
  
Good of the Order 
Brandon Marek and Jessica Bailey are getting married October 15th in Yelm, WA  Congratulations. 
  



 Hearing no more group gripe or monkey business the meeting adjourned at 12:09 PM. 
  
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Sande Nettnin, PNW4WDA 
Secretary 
 
FUTURE BOARD MEETINGS 
December 3, 2022 Board meeting hosted by the PNW at the Moose Lodge in Longview 
 
FUTURE DELEGATES MEETINGS/EVENTS 
                            
1.  September 16-18, 2022 PUAM hosted by Region 4 at Jim Sprick park  
2.  September 16-18, 2022 OSP in Long  Beach, Ocean Shores & Westport 
3. February 10-12, 2023 Winter Convention  hosted by Region 6 in Newport, Oregon 
 
 
 

GOLD SPONSORS 
 
Warn Industries, Inc. 
Ken Scuito, Director of Marketing/Customer 
Serv. 
13270 SE Pheasant Ct Milwaukie, OR 97222 
503-722-3015 
www.warn.com 
https://www.facebook.com/WARNfans/ 
 
Oil Eater  
Rick Morgando 
3555 W Howard 
Skokie, IL 60076 
800-528-0334 
http://www.oileater.com 

 
 
Olympia Chrysler Jeep  
2110 Carriage Drive SW  
Olympia, WA  
Auto Repair -  MapQuest 
Olympia Jeep 
2110 Carriage Dr SW Olympia, WA 98502 
Sales: 360-754-5500 
Service: 360-515-2161 
Parts: 360-515-2160 
https://www.olympiajeep.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/olympiajeep

 
 
 

SILVER SPONSORS 
 

NORTHWEST JEEPCAST 
Gary Henderson 
9231 219th Pl NE 

Redmond, WA 98053 
http://nwjeepcast.com 

nwjeepcast@outlook.com 
 
 

BRONZE SPONSORS 



 
Northridge 4x4 
Maxx Pehling, Sales Manager 
7976 Rubicon Trail PL NW 
Silverdale, WA 98383 
866.601.5340 
www.northridge4x4.com 
https://www.facebook.com/northridge4x4/ 

onX Offroad 
Griffen Gilbert 
1925 Brooks St 
Missoula, MT 59801 
336-212-3301 
Website: onxmaps.com 

 
 
 

CONTRIBUTING PARTNERS 
 
TR BEADLOCK WHEELS 
www.trbeadlocks.com 
contact@trailready.com 
425-353-6776 
 
Oregon Commercial Lighting 
LAIRD LIGHTING  
https://oregoncommerciallighting.com/ 
https://oregoncommerciallighting.com/types-
of-led-lighting/ 
541-686-2166 
 

EXTREME TERRAIN 
www.extremeterrain.com 
1-877-870-8556 
 
ATV MFG 
http://hermtheoverdriveguy.com/ 
360-256-3843 
 
 
JEEPGLASS.COM 
Todd Block 
https://www.jeepglass.com

 
 
 

A HUGE THANK YOU TO OUR ASSOCIATE MEMBERS! 
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 

 
ATV Mfg. Inc. 
Herm Tilford 
P.O. Box 805 Brush Prairie, WA 98606 
360-256-3843 
http://hermtheoverdriveguy.com/ 
 
A-Z Mobile Auto Glass 
Tom Young PMB 321 
11012 Canyon Rd E. Suite #8 PMB #841 
Puyallup, WA 98373 
253-845-7940 
azmobileautoglass@gmail.com 

http://www.azmobileautoglass.com/ 
 
 
Big Foot Winch Ropes 
JAY FELLENSTEIN 
3637 Ballard Drive Bartlett, TN 38133 
253-250-8093 
bigfootwinchropes@gmail.com 
 
Certified Cleaning Serv. 
Daniel Nobel 
2103 112th Street E. Tacoma, WA 98445 



253-536-5500 
http://ccsdn@aol.com 
 
Dan Marek Insurance 
Brandon Marek 
12909 Pacific Ave Tacoma, WA 98444 
253 537-4000 
brandon@danmarekins.com 
 
Freedom Recovery Gear 
Richard  Sheridan 
P.O. Box 366 Pritchard, BC Canada,  V0E 2P0 
https://www.freedomrecoverygear.com/ 
 
 
Gold Hammer Body/Paint 
Art Waugh 
5570 S Santiam Hwy # 15 Lebanon, OR 97355 
541-570-0529 

waugh1198@gmail.com 
 
Haverluk Mechanical Services 
Ian Haverluk 
1830 112th St E Ste J Tacoma, WA 98445 
 https://haverlukmechanical.com/ 
Ian@haverlukmechanical.com 
 
Twin Peaks Off-Road 
Virgil Osborne 
372 Colonial Rd Roseburg, OR 97471 
541-580-0631/541-900-0015 
virgleosborne@gmail.com 
https://www.tpoffroad.com/ 
 
Champagne Creek 
Virgil Osborne 
766 SE Kane Street Roseburg, OR 97470 
541-677-7102

 
 

Would you like to share your event or 
news in our next issue of Tri-Power? Please 

email Tripower@pnw4wda.org 
 
 

 
Tri-Power Editor 

Megan Gisle 
tripower@pnw4wda.org 

 



 

 


